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Stiffs IBEBBAS ENLkSGEDHIS BOOK
1. Bindery, and increased the Kuhinery and hands.

*rats-now prepared to doall kinds of Binding, in tfie
best style, at tbelowert rates, by the single Book or
by the haadte".l"r Modelled.

Ail kinds ofblank work manufactured to order at
short-noske. B. BANNAN.

Printer,Pantherand Binder.
Pottsvate. Aug. St. 1850
STILL LATER FIVES TUE CITY.

PHILIP UOFPA WOOLL KC-
-411, lifireifully Inform his old canton:pen

and Lbe public ginerally, that he has
tbeenterielve Coach: Mating 132-

tabilahnient of Frederica Fr. Maurer, where be la now

longexpertred to do all Slade of Carriage making, and au
long experience to Ole business hopes to be abbe ,to
'Five gen-rat sat I'7:Altana to all thecae who may eau
upon him.Pousviiie, October 5.0150. -

NULIZI BLAZER'S REMOVAL.
40-Li

- THE SUB SCRIBER HAVING
tea uponea the largest Coach Shope
in the State, in Coal Otters. Pottsville,
Pa.. next to J. ll. Adams & Co.'s Screen

Facforr,! where his facilities for manufacturing all
kindsCatriagisa ad Light Waltrip, cannot be sur:
passed—behig n Practical Mechanic. and having a
numberof years' experience In the business, be hopes
to tire ceneralastistattlon.

All kinds of CaOlages and Light Wagons kept on
hand: Also. second-hand Wagons, .te.

An repaint 'ratty done. Orden- from a distance
promptly nubile-it to

June 5.1848
wisTAB A. KIRK

13-if
COLIMMVS Cheap Cutlery STORE.
.V05.,3"2 and 33 ARCADE. sod 209 Cif "SAM'?

Street—Prima is.

COITNTRY merchants can save from 10 to LS per
cent. by parrhaiing at the above stores. By lac.

potting my own goods, paying but little rent, and
log economically; it Is plain I can undersellr hose whe
'purchase their good, ben.. pay high rents, g-nd live:110
princes.

Constantly on hand a large assortment of Pen and
Pocket Knives, Scissors and Razors,Table Knives

,and Forks, In ivory, stag, buffalo, one and wood
handles; Carvers and Forks; Steels, le.; Butcher
Knives; Dirks; now teKnives ; Revolving and Plain
Pistols, le. lost received, a lirge stock of Rodgers
and .Wostenhohn's tine Pen and Cone Knives.

Also. a large iesortutent ofArcordenns,"&e., Sr.;
a1:G.613e English Twist and Garman Guru.

JOHN M. COLEMAN.,lmporter.
1-11Jan. 5.1849
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441 IMPORTANT TO IiOIIfiCKEEP,,,,

ERA—The undersignedjhankful for
the liberal parronagi heretofore es-

, tendeir,in him by the citizens of
Schuylkill county. would hereby call
their attention to his large •nd well

selected assortment of Stoves, awing which Are
"The Riot Air-tight CookingStove" the moat suttable
and tonvenlent for Tavern use; the 'lndependent
Springville. McGregor, and other kinds of air-tight
Stoves. The complete Conk •ltnproved. and all earl-
ous other kinds of Cooking Stoves. -

Also a splendid lot of Parlor rinse.,; among Which
are the Square Cast Iron Radiator, Considered the
handsomest and best Parlor Stove everinTered In Ibis
Region—Abe open front Parlor Store. anew and very
handsome article, with the 03 4 51 style of Parlor, Hall

' and Office Stocer. Also on hand a !life sod nand-
• some assortment of frollow and Brass Ware. and the
best and largest assortment of Japanned ar.d Tin

, ware ever offered to the Count
1 Persons &striae to purchase will please rail ud

, see for themselves before purchasing OSOW here, at
the Old Cheap Stand. Ceptre street, above Markel.

All kinds of Jobbing Work done al the shortest
notice.

Nov. 5.1850.-4440 SOLOIIOI4 HOOVERREVOLUTION ! REVOLUTION !

raNE PRICE AND NO -ABATEMENT! A Colf-
ll Revolution in the Clothing Bitsiness! LIP-
PINCOTT & C0.,. (Late Lippincott, Taylor k.' Co-)
the well.known, most extensive and fashionable Tail-
ors and Clothing Merchants in Philadelphia, formerly
at 290 Market street, above Sixth, hate recently

- erected and nowremosso permanently to their spa-
cious new seven Mont building, on the S. W. Corner
4th and Market slreets, Philadelphia.

LIPPINCOT r 4r. Co._ vrjll :away' maintain thelead I
in the Fashionable Clothing Trade in Philadelphia; by
keeping the largeit and best made stock, and selling .
at the lowest mires, and to save time and money tq
themselves and customers, they have, In opening their\

new warehouse, adopted, and will strictly adhere to
the oneprice system, in which no time is lost in bar-
gattiitar,nod by which ten salesmen eando more busi-
netts than twenty ran under the lea plan of asking a
big price, and tsk.lng all that can be got Lippincott
1101.,111Ve [betoken c eiling price marked on ill their'
goods. from which no abatement will be made. One
price and that a ,Ory Wire.

email Profits and Quirk Sales tithe motto.
- The advantage of the one price system is apparent.

Nonecan pay a high price, but all will buy at the same
and the very lowest pike for which our goodsran or
will be for money.

Remember our prices are down at the lowest mark,
and theasklng price 1s the price at which goods will be
sold. Call and gee for yourselves, at the new Ware-
hogoe, S. W. Corner of Founhand Market Streets.

LIPPINCOTT ts Cn.,
(Late Lippincott, Tayior ac Co.) Proprietors.

Sept 28,1550 act-if

-rnarirsunT ractig Worita.
VIE StIBSCRIIIER ANNOUNCES

minto the public that he is sole proprietor of
the Frankiln Works .Poit Carbuttr ittily
owned by A C Brooke, wh'rre he cootio-

ues to inanufae.ure to order at' be shortest notice
Stearn Engines, Pumps, Coal Breakers,and Machinery
ofaltnrwt any size or description, far mining or other
purposes. Also Railroad and Drift Cars. Iron or Mars
Castings of any size or patern. itt.Oniers are respect-
fully solicited. SAbCt. SILLYMAN.

s FRANKLIN SHOVEL WORKS.—Ttie subscriber
continues to furnish the Colliers and dealers of Seh'l
Opunty,-wlth Shovels ofail kinds, at the lowest Phil-
adelphia priers. Attention is particularly called to
hts`Coal Shovels. Orders for Stinvels of any size or
pattrrn promptly attended in. S. SiLLVMAN.

Pore Carbon,July 27.1849_ - tf ..

MEADOW131:4VElt lILtDSON & ALLEN, IRON AND
Brass Founders. respectfully Inform
their patrons, and the public generally,
that they are now prepared, at the above

eittablistamen manufacture Steam Eniines ofevery
I size; Pumps, Broad and Drift Care, and every other
description of iron and Bra.) eitSiings SO itable for the

, Ccal mining orltither business, on the most reasonable
terms. Also, B owing Cylinder, for illdst Pinnaces1 and Machine woe in general. '

- Repairing ofall Inds done with neatness and des-
patch, at the love t prices All work,furnished by
them will be warranigil l'a perform well.' They world
salielt the'cuitom of nft. who may want article■ In
their line in this vicar, ty All Orders will meet with
immediate and prompt ifitenti.n. .

\
S. 'W. HUDSON.

_ L. 11. ALLEN.
March 150851. lt-ty.,

CIAYTIMIIIG. CLOTHING. CLOTHING
CHEAPER THAN EVER

As "OLD nAr HALL," confer of etittre axd Masa-
. tosag• -Sirens.

THE PURLIC ARE RESPECTFULLY INFORM-
eiNhat the alterations to Old Oak Hall Clothing

House, have at length been completed, and thata most
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF FALL AND WIN-
TETCLOTHING haiibeen manufactured for the com-
ing Reason. at prices far lower than any heretofore of-
fered in Pottsville. The attention of the public is di-
rected to the fact that -this is the only Clothing Estab-
lishment In Schuylkill County. where every article of
Clothingis made that Is exposed for sale, and conse-
quently this estabfihmentpriasessesadvantageswhili"
enable them to sell

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER
Clothing House in trig County can possibly do. A
saying topurchaser's of at least

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.
_ can he effected here, over all City made Clothing

No difference is how, mad. whatever, between the
wholesale anti retail price of goods—lt having been
determined to bringthe selling price down to the low -
eat and cheapest rate:

As this isexclualvely a Cask Steer, but ONE PRICE
19 ASKED,. trout which no abatement willm any in-
lance be made—and irillSo to be borne an mind the I

be IMMENSE STOCK OF CLOTHING -
at .!Clltt,Oak Hair, is cut and made in the most ap-
proved and fashionable city att les,and is entirely dif-
ferent in make anti appearance to the Clothing genet- EAGLE IRON WORES.
ally sold in the conntty. IN THE BOROUGH OP POTTSVILLE.—

The public are invited to call and judge for them- formerly condoned by Chas. W. Pitman. S.
elves, beore making their purchases of Fall and

Is
Wren & respectfully solicit a continuance

ter Clothing;nand remember that ohly one price ,, of the custom of the works. Being practical

asked, which is the beat guarantee that can be giver, Mechanica. they flatter themselves that their knowi-

to protect the public from imposition. ;'-egige and experience of the business will enable them

All nelsons with, desire the cheapest. best, and most to turn out work that will not fail to give satisfaction
fashionable CL-uhing, do not forget to call at Ito the most fastidious They are prepared to menu-

' E. T. TAYLOR'S, , facture Steam Engines, Pumps, Coal Breakers, Drift
(late Lippincott & Taylor's Old Established Cloth-' • i-Cars,Rallroad and other Castings, &t. .

' int(Warehouse.) I i All orders thankfully received andpromptly eve-

Old Oak Hall cor.Centreand Mahantango tit „Owed on the most reasonable terms. ,JOHN WREN,
THOMAS WREN,
JAMES' WREN.

POTTSVILLE
CE

IRON WORIC3.

zit SPENR ik., MASON RESPECT-
foIIy annoutier to the pnblie that they
have taken the Establishment known
as the Pottsville Iron Works on Nor-

wegian street. where they are pr'epared to imild all
ktnda of Steam Engines. manufactitre Railroad Cars,
and Machinery 'of almost every: deacription, at the
slowtest notice. and on the most reasonable terms
—Petunia from abroad, In want ofreas onable

Engines,
will find it to their advantage to give thisin a call he-
ore engaging elsewhere. [May II . \ if_._

rtisomAßovr tOonits

'MIIIIIIAIe A —WIILDED w ovoirr
Iron Flues, gultahle for I.nco otivea,
Marino and other Stearn 'Engin' Bone
from 2lO .5 inches' in diameter. A1,.0

Pluelyrtl. lll,:Ateam and othernimpnseii;Oxtra+t OnR
...

1Y

.r, . A CARD.
`EDWARD T 4 TAYLOR, HAYING JUST RE_ It June is. mso-

- --24.,....,........i...,
turned fr9m Philadelphia and New York.with nne
or the largest nosorimr-nt. offashionable Cloths, Cas— prascorrs-& Tiiiii.AON

-

COAL.
-simeres and Rich Silk Vesting*, ¢e., ever introdu- i OFFICE OF THE :it HCFLIiII.L 114T1u4TION CO., t
ced in Pottsville. begs to inform his numerous patrons : March 11',.101:q. I
and the nubile eenerally, that he Is prepared to ere- I - TOLI. ON ANTHRACITE COAL—THE RATES
cute their order+ -In est, le of fac.hion that cannot be of Toll for Anthracite COI I carried on the works or
surpassed in or out ofPhiladelphia, and at prices suit- the Sehuyikill Navigation Company will bean follow,
ed to the time', E. T. TAYLOR. I (iota this date until further notice :

Merchant Tailor. i
[Late of the firm of Lippincott A. Taylor.]

August 44. MR ' 34-tf
FROM

DANNAN'S PASSAGE AGENCY
P. W.:BYRNE S CO.,

• (Esisactengo is 1821,)

General Passage and Foreign Exchange Offices
W. BYRNES & Co., 83 SOUTH

STREET. New York, 29 and 20 LEWIS
WHARF, Baaton. 62 NORTH-SECOND

„

"

„V►s. STREET Philadelphia, OS A/RANIER
t STREET. New Orleans.

P. W. BYRNES & CO..36 WATER-
LOCX•2I9OAD, Liverpool. 19 EDEN QUAY. Dublin.
POW-REMITTANCES TO AND PASSAGE. FROM

Great Britain and Ireland.
•ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1831.—The subscribers

begs to informthe public throughout the United States
and Canadas, that they have completed their arrange-
ments for the year 1851. Persons sending for their
friends, or those returning.to the " Old Country." will

l find It their Interest to select our several magnificent
well-known Lines of Packets. Failing as below,

for their conveyance No expense has been spared to
have Emigrants made comfortableduring the Voyage •
.:All passengers engaged w ith.us will be shipped under
the superintendence ofour own Firm ;—lielog the
Oldest Established and most extensive in the Trade.
and with such nuequalled arrangements, Emigrants

will meet with faclivies from us. that noother House
can furnish. Wecan confidently assert, without fear
of Contradiction, that of the hundreds of Thousands
sent out by 113 during the lest "Tpventv-ati'Yeats,"
not one hits had Just cause of complaint.

.21/ our eivrAyersests ire ;Witty stated. and wAei
wade era strictly adhered to..ct The undermentioned
Vessels comprise our Lines of Liverpool Packets:

THE "SWALLOW TAIL LINE." SAILS FROM
New York nn theBth and 21st, and from Liverpool on
the 6thand list of every month, comprises

The CONSTITUTION, Capt. John Britain ;
•• QUEEN OF THE %VEST, " F. H. Millet;
" LIVERPOOL, " I Gordon;
" ASTIBI:RT.ON, •• J. McWilliams;

' " NEW WORLD, "E. Knight;
" ALBERT :GALLATIN, " J. L. Delano

• NEW SHIP
• CONSTANTINE_ ' "R. L. Aunting.
THE "RED STAR SAILS .FROM NEW

York 11th and from Liverpool 26th every month, are
The CONSTELLATION, Capt:W W. Allen;

•• WATERLOO; E. Harvey;
•• WEST POINT. " F. C. Allen
" UNDERWRITER. •• T. Shipley.

THE "DRAMATIC LINE," SAILS FROM NEW
York 26th. and from Liverpool 11th every month, ate

The ROS^lfill, Captain J. Shoppy ;

SIDIJONS, •• E. Hewes;
" GARRICK. r •• C. R. Adams;
" HENRY CLAY, " F. M. French.

. The following comprise our "AMERICAN," and
•• SAINT GEORGE'S LINE PACKETS?' sailing

from New York and Liverpool every-dee days: The
Saint George, Atteona, DavidSatteion, Nestorian, An-
drew Foster, Wile:imp-in, Rhein, Saint Patrick, Cre-
ole, De Witt, Clinton. Charles Crooker, Memnon,
Saint Louis. Empire State, Josephine, Jamestown,
and many ottfere;.which this limited space will not
admit of here enumerating. In addition ih-the above
MagnificentLines,the eribscribers ,will despatch; from

1- Dublin,Drogheda, Belfast, Cork, Galway, Silgo, Wa-
terford, tax.. &c.. First Class American Shlps,to New
York, and othevPons, every tendays.

• -LONDON LINE OF PACKETS, 'comprising the
fohnwing Magnificent Vessels, sailing as follows

FROM NEW YORK.
PRINCE ALBERT. on Ist Jan., Ist May, Ist Sept.
AMERICAN CONGRESS.I6th_ " ibili " lath "

YORKTOWN, Ist Feb. lit June, Ist Oct.
INDEPENDENCE; Mb ••" 16th •• 16th "

LONDON. ' Ist March, Ist July. lit Nov.
CORNEL'S GRINNELL, 16th " 115th " 16th "

PATRICK HENRY. lit April, tat Aug. Ist Dec.
SIR ROBERT PEEL. 18th '• • 16th •-• 16th "

FROM LONDON.
PRINCE AtBERT, 21st Feb. alit June, 21st Oct.

• AMER'N. CONGRF.II4. Sib Mar sth July. sth Noe.
, YORKTOWN. - list •• list •• 21st "

INDEPENDENCE. sth April, Sib Aug. Sth Def.
LONDON, llitt • 21st •• 21si ••

CORNE'S CRINNELL, sth May, Sib Sept. sth Jan.
PATRICK HENRY; list " •• 21st ••

SIR ROBERT PEEL sth June. sth Oct. sth Feb.
FROM -PORTSMOUTH.

PRINCE ALBERT, gat!' Feb 24th June,24th Oct:
AIifEWN. CONGRESS. Etib M•r.Bth July. Sib Nov.
YORKTOW.N. 14th 2ttb " 24th "

INDEPENDENCE, 8.14 April Bth Aug. Bth Dec.
LONDON. • 24th '• 114th •• 24th ."

CORNE'S GRINNELL,fIth May, Bth Sept. Bth Jan.
PATRICK HENRY; 24th " 24th " 24th "

SIR ROBERT PEEL. Bth June. Bth Oct. Bth Feb.
THE NEW LINE OF PHILADELPHIA PACKETS.
sails from kiverpoul on the 18th of each month, it
comprises

The JAMEraftROWN, Capt. A. 1 dila;
-

. CONDAR, •• J. o,l3arstoW ;

• NEW SHIP,
LAMES; 11. GLIDDEN. " Ambrose Child.

THE. BALTIMORE LINE OF PACKETS -SAILS
from Liverpoolon the loth ofeach month, it comprises

The MARY HALE, Capt. C. ll.Rollina ;

FRANCONIA. •• J. A. Smith;
, ANNAPOLIS, •• J. C. Graham;

AUGUSTUS, "•T. Lord. •

Inall eases wherepersons decline coming the money
will be refunded without deduction, on returning.us
the Paige Certificate and Receipt.
Resittaices torEagfesd, fretsad, Scollastd¢ Wale,.

- The subscribers have at all times for sale DRAFTS
-at sight, for any amount, no the NATIONAL BANK

OF I.IIELAND AND ALL ITS BRANCHES, &c.,
which are paid free of discount in all the principal
tawny tltyroughOut the United .Kingdom. Persons re•
siding in the triunity, and wishing to send money tobete friends, may insure its being done torn ctly, ontheir temillthgl.lll the amnia they wish mat, with

- s the name and address of the person for whom it is in-
, tended: a Draft will then be forwarded per antSAILING PACKETS or STEAMER, end a Receipt

returned by mail.
' P. W. k. Co. have well-known responsible Agents'In an the seaport towiii in IRELAND, SCOTLBND,arid WALES from whence Steamers leave for Liver-pool, and In many of the interior(towns, who eremost attentive to Elulgrants on embarcation, at the,

-

- various ports.; In fact all 00f itringelooof3for Pas-sengers, and the payment ofour Drafts,are ea perfect
that no possible delay or dhappolotment can occur.

- eloPor further particulars *molly to or address by
letter, post paid, P. W. BnINES k -CO.,

81 South street, Hew York,
or BENJ. HANNAN, Pottsville.If you desire yourhulloes* tianalicled reaperand safely. Wilt B. Hatinan's Mee, where the drafts

are betted, payable In all parts of Europe without Ms.
tout, at any ofthe Esuts, and withent any delay.

- JaneJUDIUIf .

1 tr, p.
= -

. . . •
•

--__—___

Orwigsburg Landing _ 25 '25 125
Hamburg - 25 25 '25 25
Motirsvitle - - - 3111 30 25 25
althouse•s 3111 30 27 25
Reading • , 3111.35 132 .25
Birdsborough - - 4111 40 37 2:1
PortUnion - 4U 40 37 28
Pottstown Landing - 461 45 42 33
Hoyer's Ford - 401 45 42 33
Phomixville - - 516 50 47 - 35
Lumberville - - - Al 1: ,50 47 39
Pawling's Dam • - - 511 50 47 39
Valley Forge -

- 511 •501 47 3,4
Port Kennedy - - - 561: .55 52 43
Norristown and Bridgeport - • 561 ' .55 52 43
Plymouth Dant - • 561 :55 52 43
Conshohocken - bll 60 57 4e,
Spring Mill • - - 811 60 57 49
Macayuuk -

-
- - 60 65 62 ;3

Philadelphia - - ' 681 .65 62 .5.i
By order of the Managers.

' F. FRaI.F.:II, President
.

Mar,h 22,1851 • 12-if
j•)

ti.lk-71-

OFFICE OF TBt Puhtyrk ipts.utGr, 11:1,1.5m0t8D5 ir .n.
The Rates of FREIOIITS and TOLLS tin Coal, trans-
ported by this Company, will br as' follows from
March 17th, It:151, until further notice

FROM
-.---_,...

n f7.: 1
cz'm

~c ;"

Richmond, - - - - ~ • . 60, 55 135
. Philadelphia, -

-
- - 60 • 55 135

Inclined Plane.- - -
- • 60 55 135

i Memnon. 60 55 135
Germantown Railroad, - - 60 55 35

. Falls of rtebuylkill. - - - 60 55 35
Alanavunk - - -

- AO 45 25
Conshohocken& Plymouth R. R., 40 35 20
Turnout I toile below Norrrrr own, 35 JO 15

'Norristownor Bridgeport. - 30 , 25 10
I Port Kennedy, .2.5 20 05

•1 - - -Valley Forge. -

- 20 15 00r-Pbcenis•ille• - •10 05 90
1 Rover's Ford, - - • •10 05 •90

"Pottstown, • - 115 00 00
; Douglassville, - - • :05 00 90
I Baumitown. - - - - 9.5 913 95
, Reading. - -

- - - 85 80 75
Dkween Reading and hinbrsside. !a3 80 75
Mohriville, - • - - 90 75 70

70 60
60 50

Hamburg',
Orwigsburg, - -

-.-

By order of the Board of !Awaylg.
B. BRADFORD, Seery

March 22, WI l2-tf
-0111Line at, yezazingerrimutoen.

.

_

:I IA:

ItgptICTION OF,FREIGHTON MERCHANDISE,
to comment► March 1,1851.

RATER OF FREIGHT PER 100 LB
trsi

to 2:,:e
•ITICL Tl•lfitOßT[U

• Ist Miss.—Bituminous Coal,BrkkslI. , .ee,, Iron Ore, Limestone, Pig •Iron, 9 its. 41 t't.
Plaster, Slate, Tiles,

244 Mrs.—Blooms, Burr Dioeitit. _

Cement, Grindatooes, Guano, Laths,
Pitch, Railroad Iron. heavy, Rosin, 101 CIP 5i et,.

Salt, Sills, Shingles, Tar, Turpen-jtine, Timber and Lumber.
SeAshesClaspo st.—an A dleietl ee.r saar nb d . B Pa orriteeyr : 1i Bones. and Horns. Coffee. Cotton. i'

1 Whiskey& Domestic Liquors,Crain, I
iron Gastinyv.rourth ; Rolled. Bar or
Hammered Iron, Boiler Tines. Flat 1421 cis al «s
Bar Ralltood Iron, Lead and Shot,

i1 Molasses, Potatoes. Nailsand Spikes .

1 Balt Provisions, Huger. Saltpetre Ir. : . ...

Tobacco, onmanutnetured. j
FLOUR perbarrel,i•' as els. II tit.

4th Class.—Apples. Bran. Butter)
Cheese, Cordaye,Eartheo-ware Ergs,
Groceries, (except those stated)hemp
Hardware & Cutlery. Hollow ware,
Lard, Leather, Live Stock. Manufhe- 17 us. p ",..

1 tares oflron, at Machinery: OiLOys-
tars, Faints, Raw tildes, Rags. Bus-
sit Sheet Iron, Seeds, Steel, Sweet
Potatoes, Tallow„Vinegar & Wire. ,1

I .. Ste Ctais.—Boolts and Stationery,)
Boots and Shoes, Camphias & Spirit 1
Oil, China, Glass and QueensWara. I
•rAtal• Contvetionerls Dry Goods. ionme. II its
Drugs, Fresh Fish, Meal. nod Fruit,
Foreign Liquors. flops, Spirits off1 Turpentine. Teas, Wines and Wool.

I Mirth 1,1851 . •. 94(
' LITT= ISCEITITLIEML RAILROAD.

-aalhitig",:cmElltreevv. I.EIZIWEISMAToNWOULD STOREspIIZEO
fully inform his Mends and the public gener-
ally. tbid he basjust opeueda splendid assort-
ment of JEWELEI&V AT HIS NEW STORE,'

at the corner of Second and mutes streets. in' the,
Borough ofPottiviliellvtbere be Is prepared to cell
all kinds of iturrestry and Silver Ware: alma large
impartment of Watchicaold and Silver, (all jeweled)
Leven, kc., and also a great variety of Ciottiof ail
prices and quality,all ofwhich will be •old rheuper
than the cheapest. Come and see.

1-tfJao.4, 1851
.—_---_

...

usuunt 4 riaurrr.
%MOLE:I*LE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
flocks, Watches, leweinry. Silver and Plated
Were. Thesubscribers ogeetor aslant their ea.'

tahltihtneut,two doors above the Miners'Bank.
Centrestreet. Pottsville., Pa. A splendid asemtment of
elockirp Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Pilled Ware.
kr. at Suchprices as cannot faille gore satisfaction,
and which we invite the attention of purchasers,
assuring them that every article is warranted ae rep-
resented.

Oar stock conslsts in pod of a full /treatment of
GOLD 4' SUPER ,LEVER WATCHES

do do Lapin,- • "do
Silver Table and Tea-spoon, Mantle ;Apemen's. tan-
cyGoods, Watches, Jewelry and gold pens,ent to
all parts ofthe United States by mail, with perfect
safety We are determined tosell at leas prices than
alienate arrieleaarc said in Philadelplda.
.P. S. Preserve this advertlsemeni. and ezamine
om stock When youvisitPet:svine: .

• ,
WM. BRADY,

• ,„, J STEWART ELLIOTT.
Des . 114,1.8.. W 49.1 y
Particular attehtion paid to the repairing ofall kind

of watches: .

Cepsruers,-AND BUFFALO macs.
THE CHEAPEST IN PHILADELPHIA

AtCharlesE. Eltnes,tbaukful for past favors
would respectfully inform bid friends In
tbecountry, that he bas removed to the

Southwest Corner of Sixth and Market Slreets,un-
der McNeille's great and new Clothing ware-rooms,
and has constantly on band a new and fresh supply

of Hats, Caps and Buffalo Robed 44'411 kinds and
pricer. . -

California. Mexican. caned'. Moleskin. B
and Brush Hats; of all kinds and prices, to ono all
purchaser*, n hnlesale and retail, and promises all
those who will favor him with a call,to save them
15 per cent,.

P. S. Justreceived a fine lot of BUFFALO ROBES,
selling low.

CHARLES E. ELNEA,
snuthwest coiner of nth and Marketelts.,Phlla

ally 11.1850 lb-ly.

POTTSVILLE LIVERT—STABLE• ,
(414: 44.k Tf1E UNDER:4I(IN ED RE- ispethilly announce to the chi-

J.ens of Pottsville and vicinity
that they. have purchased of ,

Charles P. Miller, his entire interest In the splendid
LIVERY STABLE STOCK. whiet 'bum heretofore
been kept by him at the spacious stables attached to
the PEIIIIIIIVaIIi.I Hall, in said Borough. where they
propose continuing the business as aslant. The stock
is in first rate condition, mind they wilt be prepared to
furnish at till Onies, well-trained and gentle HORSES,
for' Riding or Driving.; Carriages, Dearborn'. and
other vehicles, fur one or two Horsmarbicti they will
let on the moat reasonable terms. Parties of pleas-
ure will be prothptly accommodated with nr without
Hitters ; and persons will be conveyed to any Part of
the country as cheaply and comfortably as can be done
by any other similar establishment. A share of pub-
lic pal nuagt• i• respectfully solicited and confidently
anticipated

.1. E. CARTER.
THOMAS BRENNAN

1.0Polity'lle, Jan. 4, 1851-.-
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

yr r3IJORCRIBER 314111,, AI:MANGE-
-1. .

Tribe for hydraulic reffSef; hollow Pistons \for _ incubi with one of the moat etierisive Factories
PurnPs of Stettin Ensines it.c Marinfaetured a ndl, 7 firs t,he supply of India Rubber GOCide. wholesale. at

sale by
-

MORRIS, TASKER & MORRIS, city Manufartnrern prices. Among theassortmentare

Warehouse8. E. corner .3d and Walnut its India Rubber Coats, of the best materials, Cheap.
Rtinth Wearers or Hats, do

"Caps and Capes.—Leggins.ttc.. do
India Rubber Belting,
S speriders. flartem Air Bails.
Rh older Braces and Money Belts.
Bab Jumpers.or portable nurses,beautifulandcheap.
India unner Water Pipes. Life Preservers, !kr

C two' Merchants and others supplied Whole
sale, at etc York cash prices, at

• BANNAN'S Variety Store._ .......

June 1.1ri30. •

liglicAND.nuivraiora Vrints. ---

i 1 T. WILSON. No.B, South Water Street. PAIN-
%-.). delphis.\would respectfully inform tne Merch-
ants of Schuylkilland the adJoinins counties, that In
connection tvith4 general Commission business. he
keeps constantly m kind, a complete assortment of
Fish and l'covisio is. consisting in part of
Macirrel, .heese. Butter,
Salmon. eef. Items.
'terrine. , Ptrk, Sides,
Codfish. Lard. Shoulders, &c.

c>rharles F. Nortonl this place, acts as 8311.1.
man for this concern. an invites his friends to call,

All orders promptly attended to

Sept 7. 850

C. T. WILSON. _

No• '0 Souto Water Street
36-3mo

•LAND W- ; ; •

13°"NTY LAND WARRANTS OR CERTIFI-
cates, Pension Certificales,an ail sums or money,

duc on account of arrears of pay forage, mile g 0
property hist, or destroyed in mill ry service, ex--

pease% incurred. or money expended\for organizing

Volunteer Companies before being mustered Into the
service of the United States, and all other claims
against the Government strictly attended to, and all
claim's secured at the shortost notice Prisons hold-
ing unliquidated claims agaiust'the United States,
can have them adjusted by calling at my office. In
Centrestreet, next door to Jacob Kline, Esq.

D. G. MeGOWAN.
44 .tfPottsville, Nov. 2,1850

mariarnarogr.
TIIOMP:aON, VENITIAN BLIND MANDFAC.

• tures, having fitted up a New Establishment, at
No. 15 SouthBth street, between Market and Chesnut
streets. Philadelphia. where he will keep always on

hand or make to order. Inch and narrow Slat Window
Blinds, of the most fashionable kind, ofthebest ma-
terials and workmanship, and at the shortest notice,
and lowest cash prices. Also, the most fashionable
patterns of Window Shades and Reed Blinds, all of
which will be disposed ofon the lowest tenni. The
public in general are respectfully Invited to.gtvehim
call,as every attention will be given to accommodate
them In the best manner.

Phila., Nov. 16.1850

(Beatty. dr Row, Xeriesgicia Wert Pottsville. Piave
Shop.

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A SUPPLY OF
allsitel;of Lead Pine, Sheet Lead; Block Tin,

Bath Tubs, Shower Baths, Hydrants, Hose. Double
and Single Acting Pumps and:Witter Closets; also, al
kinds ofBrass Cocks for water and steam, Brass Oil
Cups, and Globes for Engines. All kinds of Copper
Work and Plumbingdone In the neatest manner at
the shortest notice.

N. 0. Cash paidfor old Bresiand Lead.
Pottsville, Oct. 28. 18.50. • 43-tf

.

Encourage Home Manufactures If you want to

support the Reginn—that's the doctrine!'—Bea.
Jainsen.

46-1 y

. ..

BROCKVILLE, M -:LAY, EARTHEN
AND STONE-WARB MANUFACTOn•

TGIE PROPRIETOR OF THIS MANUFACTORY.
near Prorkville, in Schuylkill county. Pa.. re-

specifullyeanlicits custom ofthe surrounding Store-
keepers for the articles atm manufacture, where he
offers as squat to any made elsewhere, and lower In
price than the trade of this region have ever yet
bought. They consist In part Of Rockingham-ware,
viz: Filchers. Coffee-Pots. Tea-Pots. Sugar-Bowls,
Creams. Fruit-Plates. Spittoons, &r..arc.
STONEWARE. FIRE-PROOF PUDDING DISHES.

"
. Nappies .

. Pie ..

"
..

" Vegetable "

.'.." Baking Platen, Ike.
' Also. Yellow Stoneware. Ginger sod Boot Beer Bot-
tles, Jogs, Pitchers, Bowls. Preserve, Jelly and Fick-
ling Jars; Jelly and Cake Moulds, Basins. Ewen and
Chambers, and generally every articlemanuCertared,
lie also. manufactures to order the following:

Fire Brirkii of any shape or size
Stove Cylindersand Linings clap patterns
Flue and Flooring Tiler;
Arch. Key and Wedge Brie's;
Oven. Arch and Floor Tiles, dr.e.,
*Older, for the above are respectfully solicited.
Oiffice and Show Ware-room tWholesale only) in

Sliver Teirace Buildings, Centre street. Pottsville.
Address, HODGSON, Agent, Pottsville.

Nov. 23, 1850 417-tf
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A RR ENT FOR THE FREIOOT PAS-
fa. maser Can on the Schuylkill Railroad.—Tbe
?unease' Train Irate% Port Clinton. daily, (San•
days excepted) on the arrival of the: morning Train
on the Reading Railroad from Philadelphia--arrt.
wing It.Tamaqua In time to dine. Leaves Tsutria
at half

:n
um one o'clock. P. 51.. In time to connect at

Port Cilerton with the' afternoon traln.on the Reading
flathead from Pottsville to PhiladelphLt. Fore—To
Port Clinton. 75 cents; to Philadelphia. RI 50. •

Thefreighttrain leaves Tainsqns,dSlig.Sunday's:.
cepted) at lo'dock. A. if., and Port CUOMO. at 4
o'clock. P. M. A Passenger Car reap In connection
wan the Freight train, sobrat passenger. for Philadel-
phia can take Ike mioning tislo ofeariontbs QEWing
Railroad at Port Clinton. Fare the saute u Ise th,*that taint.

JOHN ANDIRON, General AtentV
Tatescus Oct Se, 014 /

• OE STINyOn sc.ll...llEfillY C'ttQUI tss ..,,41:-.:-.-)* ,1 111 -El o,i P.ipER, -

--.. .._ ..,

ASTROLOGY.
rill's CELEBRATED C. W. ILORACK FROM
1 Sweden,°nice No. 71, Lorna street,irbiladel-

plan, offers his services to the citizens ofPottsville
and vicinity. He has been consulted by alytbe crown-
ed heads ofEurope, and enjoys a Whet reputation as
an Astrologer than any one living. Nativities calcu-
lated according to Geomancy—LadiesRt. Gentlemen
$3. Persons at a distance can have heir nativitlee
drawn try sendingthe date of the.day of theft idith.—il&Natter, containing the above fe will receive Int-
Innate attention, and Netleitlell lit to any put of

the world wntten on durablepaper/..and bets prepar-
ed to make use ofhis power bye wanes) on anyof
the fnilowing topics: Courtshi a vice_glireu far the
saecessful accomplishment of wealthy marriage;
hebss the power toredeem s ch es are given to the
free use of the bottle; and or, alleases of hazard.
and for the recovery of nolin-or 'lost property. and
the purchasing of lottery tlekets. . Thousands of the

1 above named cases have Peen done In this city and
Its vicinity,and in the United states to tbe fall sane-
(tenon of all. 10,000 Nativities of Horoscopes have
been cast during the leaf four yeah 5 while here. Let-
ters will answer ever yinurpose, and will do as well as
to call In tterson, and titie man Is Ow so life that
sonsneed not fear to trust money through the Post
Once. Gr. 'lntact twelves from. ZOO to 1000 letters
monthly' and has • vet mined one. All letters will
be religiously atte .ded to. If propelled. For more par-
ticolars Canaltb • once andget no Astrological Alma
nu gratin C. W ROACH,

71 Loc • at Rt., above Eighth,Phdiulelphia..
Jan.24,1851 4•1.1Im _

COPY 13 0 OliSt MEMORANDb BOORS. ke..
in quest tes, for sale wholesale and ratan, at the

subscriber' Blank Book Manufactory, PotunrMe, at.

Pbilsdelpfect res. If you want to support t
a wholesale prices. Eneotmtge home

,pIwanuhe Seaton—-
that'ii th Idoettiorl• ' B. BANNAN,

r pookseller, Publisher and Manallicturer.
-. 21,1850 • 118Meet ,

•

MO HE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WHO
e ParenM, Boys andllonng Gentlemen ofPotts-

vtil , Pa., all the surroondlag neighborhood. Your
act nuon b particularly Invited to the hugest and
....Mete assortment of BOYS sad CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING. That the inbitertbar has On hand well
Adapted to the samon, salted for boys of-three years
'of age, and to young Sesames of stetson. - -
' All ' persons living at s distance, purchasing Cloth.
logat this esuailsbment. hose tho Magna of re
turning throe if they do not M. ;P. /Ligon, -

• • 11114 Chas:not easel, below. Tenth, Pldlada.:4
fob.% --I.llif

VlI\E D 13

AND POTTSVILLE

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY BENJAMIN_ BANNAN,
'SATURDAY ,MORNING,.APRIL 5. 1101:

rbirriurr mormia.
Ilie lINDERSIGNER-RESPECTFULLY AN.

bonfire* to the citizen or Pottsville and vicinity
that 'le hae taken a room Ivrea BarinsinPs new build-
ing opposite the Episcopal Match. where tie will be
happy to paint the Portrait, orally persona wbo may
desire tt, aed in a atyle" Stich it is hoped 'Will strait
entire sathitaction.

Persons Wishing to employ blolproressicinall . will
pleair call at his foom -or et the Pennsylvania all.

ORLANDI? HURLEY Norms.

Poch 9.
AAMBATH EVENIRO AT. HOME

WhenSabbath bells have ceag'd their sound,
And the hours ofday arepassed, ,

And, twilight draws its curtainround,
And shadows gather fast— • '

There is one spot, and onealone,
Hound which our hearts most cling.

And fondest memories, one by one.
Their choicest treasures bring.

That spot is Home ; its sacred wall.
Admit no discord then,;

Nor crowded marts, nor festive hays,.
Nor gayest haunts ofmen, '

Can know a joy so sweet and pure—
Ndue such to them is given ;

I'd*ht joys like these for aye endure.
This earth were quite a eaveti.

I've wandered far 'mong Other hosiers
Than those my childhood kno4w,

With hope ofgathering fairer do"wer-
Than in those gardens grew

Yet in the cold world's earnest throng.—

EINE
ANCESm tiao OLD 00-112gThir

-----

•17411M0SCRIGER HAVING MADE Arrange-
manta in various parts of Ireland and Scotland.

and With Atesara, SPOONER. ATWOOD fr. CO., Ban-
kera, London, is prepared to drAW Might Bills :from
OnePound Buerlinglin any amount required, payable
in all parts of England,Ireland, Pentland and Wales:

Pelson?, remitting Fire Dollars to the Pound In par
fssndii, witblibename ofthe person who Is to draw
the ortoney.l a bill for theamount, with ',receipt for
theist to hold, will bereturned.'

Collections made in all puts of Eiirope, and For-
eign SEE of Exehange.eashed. '

J.P.ISiiERWIN, Pottatille, Pa.
Jan.4, telt • 1-tt

Frankthi Venittan Mind Disumnicto;y•

ENos BEAN . No. ZOO itacE sraitET. TWO
Poor. Obese Mind. oppoaite Franklin Square.

Pbiladelphi4, Where he will keep constsntly on band
or nianniliclure to order a superior and fashionable
assortment of Yesitlan Blinds, unsurpassed for tight-

richnere, durability and finish. which will be

sold on the twist reasonable terms. tie respectfully
solicits a cantintration .of tine patrooage of Ms old

Wends and the readers of the Miners' Joarnai, and
invite all wdo study economy. lathe way of atop and
.ercellent Bliniboo give dim a call.

N.;B Old Blinds neatly repaired. painted and
Cirderscrionthe country' carefully put up

Pblia..-0rt.19, 1850 42-ly
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'Mid it dio and stormy itrite, !
Affection itIMS 10 scenes and wigs

O(my young joyous lite:
Home's well•lnyed group ! its Sabbath .ong

lte tonea'l seem to hear ;

Though la%riie till many_u league along,
They come distinct and dear.

0, Sabbath night ! 0, trea+tired borne '
Fond pridetn: memory'+ train—

And thoughts of ye, whene'er 1 cititm., •
Shall bring my youth again.

_ _ J.
ANUFACTURERB OF PERFUMERY. PANTY

LU. hloap t and Piney Paper Boxes of every variety

and description.' respectfully solicit the attention of
Wholesale andRecall Drums's, Jewellers, Milliners-
and the tradtt to Mehl trailed, assortment of goods COll.

silting of Namely andFancy Soaps, Co-

lognes. Powders, gm.. &c. Also a fnII and complete
assortment Of Panty Paper Boxes suitable for Dtug-
gists:Jewelters,Milliners and the trade. all of which
being their own manufacture.they anarantee to sell

cheaper the the same quality of goods can be put-
chased from any other. nonce Inthe United States.

MARK 'F IE PLACE. ' Bar CLEGG & CROMP-
TON'S Perfumery and Fanty Paper Box Allinahrillt-
ing.•4B Market street below Second. Philadelphia.

Noy. 30, IgUI 118-tf
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A FEW WORD% ON CLOTHING.
By T. NICHOLAS, M. D]

•
.._

A writer, in a-recent number id the Jour-
nal, dating from what-used to be thefar west
wilds of lowa, opposes all clothing,as detri-
mental to health. If I would.understand
him rightly, he would banish it at once, and
have, mankind appear in the primitivergarb
of our first parents. He may. be right?—but
if I undertook to try the experiment, I should
prefer an Eden, and a state of innocence to
try it in. In the torrid zone, scime clothing
affords a convenient protection from the in-
tense heat, in Russia, it seems rather a ne-
cessity. I know the Indians did pretty well
with a few coats of paint, and as they ex-
'tinged the whole body, as we do our face and
hands, they said they were all face. It is
probable enough that a man might begin
early, and get toughened to it. even in this

,climate. In the beautiful islands of the
South Sea, dress is worn more for ornament
than use'; but that is a different affair from

NEWS ElNro'=lnc.-you Tim COAL
. • REGron.

Ballston's 'Souk 'Store. Cesare street, Pottsville.
rrEIE SPREAD OF INTELLIGENCE, AND THE

..1. consequent increased demand for Newspapers
throughout the Coal Region, have induced the sub-
scriber to etablish apermanent Agency for all the

popular Jou pals and Periodical* Printed la the coun-ttry, Which to will furnish at the rususnme•
pßiens. Persons at • distance, by remitting us the

pore of the paper, will receive, reildlarlY, any of the
following hmay select, on the day ofpublicat lon.

List of Neargarns.
The ?diners/ Journal 02 PO riell 'Me in London.
New York Tribune, London Punch, '
N. V Weekly Herald 113 00 London Mining,Journal.
Flag Of ourUnion o2 00 Neal's Gazette 112 00
Saturday ' ticker 02 00 Evening Post $2 00

Dollar New apaper 01 25 Scott's Weekly 02 00
European News 02 00 Horne Journal 02 00.

*. itathur'• Home GAT- .9 00
CI Subscriptions received for any accessibly Paper in

•
...

,the United Statesstud Europe
,I

• 1 Nfttaziaes.•Gratiam'e hlseazlne 0.1 0 Blackwood. } 03 00
Godey's LadY, Bookll3 00 Edin'h Magezine

Union Magazine 123 00 Edinburgh Review.
Ilarpet's Magazine. 02.00 London Qua r'y Review,
NatlODal do $2 00 North BOLLS' Review,
International Miacery3 00 Wertmintater Review,
Litters Living Age 06 00 The Cultivator 'l2l 00
American Review 05 00 Merry 'a Mu.eum 01 00

Electic Mainiztne 06 u 3
At-the same place will always be found a supply of
Blank Breaks of every description,
School Bdoks, a fun assortment,

Law Books, Reports, Forma. 0.e...
A choice Collection of standard works.
All the cheap publications is they are issued,.
Prints and Picture Fiames,Engravings,tr.c.,
Letter, Foolscap,Note and Wrapping Paper,
Bristol Boyd, Drawing and Drafting Paper,
Blasting Paper, Whit* and Blue Pasteboard,
Lawyer's and Justice's Blanks and Former
The best Needle, in the Dotted States. .'

Slates, Quills, Steel Pens, Healing Was, Pens Os,
Razors.Razor Strops. Brushes, Soaps. 4,-..

Plain and 'Engraved Yisltiug Cards,
Wafers,

'Engravedladle Rubber. Envelopes.
Violin Strings, Ilackgamnaon boards, Dice, Playing

Cards, Pen Entree, Motto Seals ,•
Black, blue and red Inks, Sand, *Cc.,
Wall and Screen Paper, by the piece or yard,
Juvenile Games, Toy hooks andPrintere,
Perfumery, Soaps, flair brushes &Ladies' Combs.

0- Orders; for any of the above, With the money
accompanying. will he promptly attended to.

BANNAN,
Printer, lionkseller & Periodical Ag't.,Puttaville.
Nov 23,050 47

the zero temperature of a nortliern winter.
It is a favorite dream of the lovers of pro-

gress-, that the climates will be gradually
softened, the seasons equalized, and the earth
redeemed if.rotri its sterility. Bpi as it will
take time for the poles of the earth to be-
come perpendicular to the ecliptic, so as to
make an eternal summer around she world :

as the progress of ameliorating the climates
by cultivation must necessarily be slow : and
as people htive no great fondness for tough-
ening themselves so as to go naked under
present circumstances, I conclude that some
kind of clothioW will be worn for some time
onger.

There are, indeed, occasional signs of
ehnnge in this respect and these signs occur
in the sex that has the name, justly ornot,
of being inclined to fickleness. Men dress
with great regularity. You never see their
skin, except what covers their faces, or such
portions of them as are not concealed by
shirt collars, hair, and whiskers ; and the
hands when not covered bj, rings, gloves,
and mittens.—But the women certainly have
some slight tendencies toward the theory of
our lowa philosopher, which I charitably at-
tribute to their comparative , state of inno-
cence, and some dim longings after the lost
Eden.

PENNSYLVANIA BOORS.
rriemion's COLUMBIAN SERIES OF SCHOOL
I 1100101.. I. "Tem.e Boos," for the younger

classes. This lotle book contains. the ,table of the
slu pie and compound rules, including 41 variety of
other table's. intended expressly for the use of those
just couitneiming the study of•numbers, and is consid-
ered the Mist book of the kind that has ever been

offered to the public.
9. • "YOUTH'S COLOMBIAN Cs.t.cuLiroa."—This is

a Primary Arithmetic, embracing all the rules to the
SingleRule:of Three inclusive, with about 900 ques-
tions focsolution, adapted to the Anicrican currency.
nil volume let cknowiedged by those who have used
it so be far 'superior to any Primary Al Uhmetic that
has ever been Issued by the American press.

3. A EST to the South's Calculator," In which
the solutiori ofthe gumption's are,given in full, for the
use °needier.. •

4.. " COOSSIAN'CALCULATaII."—It isunanimous-
ly admitted; by the Most experienced and competent
teachers, Ot this volume is second to no other work
of the kind; in fact, 'the Staedard Arithmetic of tile
Union." II contains about '2200 questions for solu-
tion, a large! amount of preeticalssesiudittiva. and the
first Alrotk it( the kind that was ever published, as
purely Amevirae, and exclusirkly adapted to our ows
currency ; .5

5.. " A KIT lathe Columbian Calculator," includ-
ing. variety ofmiscellaneous matter, in mensuration,
fractions, Asc. , for the use of leathers.

6. " Cotbsztart Sect.ttao-Booa."—The arrange-
ment of this book Is different from those In lupe ; the
lessons are introduced so as to make it progressive,
leading the pupil forward gradually from the most
simple words, to those .more difacult, so that'.In a

abort space oftime he will be able to-master any les-
son in the book.

T.. TREATISE as MENSURATION, OR TUE 13SUASIt
sin Tatadotg."—This volume is much simplified'
when compared with tither works ofthe kind, In the
omission ofj the more Objectionable parts of the old
books, and the introduction of valuable practical wafter

in relation to the daily occurrences of lifeadapted
tothe use of echimis and every buisnrse-man in the
ommunlty;
9. " A KCT to the Mensuration." in which allXiie

examplesale given In GM
These. Minks, and particularly the Geometry and

Mensuration. were prepared:expressly for the
Public Schools ofthlscountry. They are easier, cheap-
er add of al more prattlesl charerrer, than any other
worksof the kind published in the United States.

They hat+ already been recommended by upwards
(11'600 Professors and Teachers throughout the enun-

try. For sale Wholesale and Remit by
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

(let. 19,1960 42

Thus our fair and gentle ladies are some-
times dressed to the tips of their _fingers : at
others, we see their beautiful white arms
bared to the shoulder. Sometimes their
dresses come up to their chins : anon. they
fall far down their chests. ' At present, their
dresses sweep the pavements, but I can re-
member when, in obedience to the nod of
fashion, they rose some distance above what
may be properly called the ankle. At the
theatre, especially in the ballet, the style of
dress, like that of -the South Sea Islanders,
is moreornamental thanuseful, and.at times,
is so very little, that our lowa friend could
scarcely make it a subject of complaint.

Dress, aside from its brnamental qualities
—and these are by no-means to be disregard-
ed—is a kind of necessary evil. I know that'
the poet speaks of "nature when unadorned,
adorned the most ;" but nature, in the poet's
sense, is, I fear, a very scarce article. It is
necessary, as a protection from the inclemen-
cies of the weather, and to protect out our
'innocence, but the want of it ; for it is not
the pure who are scandalized at nudity.
Leaving thedecency part out ofthe question,
if we should all leave off our clothes, I sup-
pose three-fourths would be killed the first
winter, while the balance would be remar-
kably tough and.healthy. I think, therefore,
that if any such be made it should be done
gradually ; not,,perhaps, as the ladies do, by
nearing their arms or. bosoms bare now and
then tit, a party, a ball, .or the opera.

-
but by

leaving off sonic of our unnecessary coddings
and comforters.

So much for necessity—now fur the evil .
It is true that the whole body needs light and
air, as it needs cleanliness. It is true that
much of our clothing interferes with these
requisites. like the fashion of the Turkish
ladies, who, after their baths, amuse them-
selves for an hour or two, talking, working,
or • playing games, before dressing.. This
practice, in a large. airy, well•lighted room,
cannot but be favorable to health. To let in
air and light, clothing should be made loose,
and of a spongy texture. There are two
points to beconsidered here. The transpira-
tions of the body must be thrown off without
impediment, and access permitted to the ex-
ternal air.

I am satisfied that we breathe with the
skin, all over the body. In' that case. tight
close garments must smother us. Nothing
like oiled silk or India-rubber cloth should
ever be worn. All dresses of oil-cloth, or
other water•proof compositions, which are
also air-prod, should be avoided. It is bet-
ter to get w,et. Great mischief has been
done to heads by wearing tight and air-tight
hats. The silk hats especially are quite air-
tight, the plush being put on with shellac.
From this cause we have head ache, 12,,a1d.
ness, and tendency to apoplexy. So or the
feet, casecrin water-proof boots. The boots
commonly worn, make the feet tender, un-
healthy, and chilly. Every sensible man
wears shoes or cloth gaiters when the-season
will admit. and when compelled to wear
boots, he has them made large. and changes'
them as quickly as possible for his slippers.

In texture, the knit stocking is the best
article of clothing we have. It seems to
answer every requisite. We might wear
knit undershirts and drawers, with advan-
tage, when they are needed. Some people
lay great stress upon the healthinesssof wear-
ing woolen flannel next the skins .—When
people do not bathe, and when it is not al-
lovied to become too filthy, I think it may be
useful. It will cleanse the skin after a &A-
inn, and take up the matter of perspiration,

1 VASA:MELD moue,
177,77) FOR BALE CHEAP AT R. RAN-

ILIL nan's Booksiore.! Pottsville,—Motteen
British Essayist...by McCauley; Restates

got r. Encyclopedia of izrience. Literature and
Art I Deco Lives of:the Apostles ;, Dr. Lordmer's
Lectures oa Science and Art, in two volumes; The
Work• or Josephus, by Whishan ; Gunn's domestic
medicine ; :History of ail the religious denominations
in tag United States; Home book of health and medi-
cine; Bridgewater's Treatises nn Geology and Kirke_
trilogy, in zWo volumes, Clark's Commentary ; New
Testamenti ; Whitedeld's Sermons; Fox's Book of
Martyrs ;, Plutarch's Lives; The Worksof Chilling-
worth; Preachers Manual, by Rev. J. T. Siurdevant;
Wesley's Sermon's; Watson's Dictionary : Haebneen
Bade Narratives; Lee's Physiology ; MeMation's
American' iGardening ; Memoirs of Marshall Ney ;

/Pettners Chemistry, by Rodgers; Pilgrims Progress—,
Sentt's notes-TTraveht of the Ungodly ; Chambers'
Information for the People. two volumes; Dickens'
Novels and Tales, In three volumes; D'lsraelieWorkr,
complete; Tout Burke of"Ann," with Illustrations;
Memoirs ofWhitellel4 Paul Ardenheim; Washington
and his Generals; Dealings with the Arm of Domby
& Son, by Charles Dickens; Mouths' American Bota-
ny Megan:les 5,000 receipts ; At's yard on the C.onstl-
tattoo; Demeitic practice ofHydroptthy, by Johnson;
Lorenzo Dews. complete works, illustrated ;Chalmer's
Posthumous works. lo nine volumes; Democrary in
America, Sy De'Toequeville; Gycloi;edia ofdomestic
medicine. by Reith—lmroy, M. D; llowitu' Priest-
craft ; Conversations Uri Nature and Art, with rattly;
Everett's Life of Dawson; History orthe late War;
Stitcrwrectir and Disasters at Rea, with 100Engravings;
Statistics df Coal:by C. Taylor; Book of the United
States; D'Anbigues• History of Reformation in Ger-
many and Rwltzerland,4 vols. in one revised edition;
Philosophy of Benevolence ; Knapp's Chemical Tech-
nology; Wisebach's Mechanics and 'Engineering;
Renwick on tho Steam Engine: Meander's Planting
and Training cif the Church' Three Years In Califor•
nig. by Wolter Cotton'; Roads andRailroads; by Gil-
Beanie; A minuet of road retaking. by Gilliesple;
Tnntise on. Anthracite Iron; Festivals and Fasts;
Pardoe's Lonial4, and Court of Prance, two volumes;.
Heartsandllotnee, by Mei. Mar MeGauley's History
of England; Sehmlia, History of Rome • Manstliefd
Lifeof Geb. Scott; The Mexican War.hy .E. D. Marts...'
held; Life. of Franklin, by J. Sparks DeCormenlrm
History old Popes; Awning Nan! Biography ; Pub-
lic Men ofthe,Revolmion, bySullivan ,The Elements
of _Moral Science, 17 Wayland ; -Encyclopedia of
Chemistry]; Syllabus o • Chemistry.
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Jres. . But Water Cure people

seldom wear_woolen nextthe skin, and
' 1warsetaillllr—h------,CIAPICSy•aAIMSthey do not need it. When a person bathes

Naiades;which shall afford to the A merleso mrchan-,
le material both for the exercise'ofhis halide and the everiday, his skin becomes very tough, but

arevonal oram astail—thus senderlog the workshop at the same time yery tender. It is both
a scuool f r Ware as well es.practics. Tice wen,. hardy and delicate.—Thiii comes from; its
is not Me growth of a der ; neither can Itbe expected greater vitality. Itwill bear agreacrubhing.that the results aimed at will be achieved +without
great hawandexpeate ; bat Ake endeavor will be to but cannot endure the irritation of Coarse
make thepath to acteace tenthorny to the roan me- I .. uo we wear cotton or.silk, or fine
down, who In too welly Instances to deterredby thewoolen;innuididoandforbidding exteriorwiderwhich Itleworsted, next the skin ; and in all cases, the
Oresekto4 from nonoluktorao termination which more open the texture.- the better.
he -might essay Master. imy(modal resparigthillty,pf thellage2loe Iseon: It is hard to say whether men. on the
ruled toaquae W. Adam. Eig.i C. P.. APullman or whole; dressbettei,than women. They are
extrusive' scientific attainments, and practical Cs= 'more a -Steal add theirfashionshave butnrirei nn&r ,lord whop*. beenprofessionallyenmia
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(hr the I. iwealryon Ili the mechanical ant tin- ! little change.- Of' law-their:garments have
dred parally. . Viet/eats are tgree donnaper aclaim. I become more and more, loose aod.flowing.
or nranissiernats per atialter. publithed monthly.

-Submittals's* realised bya. IIAN NAN, Bookeeket i:TheladieS'llaregreally the ailvantage in hats,
raid Patilletten rourrOlv,..wati witt *flier the work 'ta ds *0 haYelelySc iPtteanicla •for' Wigs, and die
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coddle their feet so much in tight, impervious
boots: but then they chill them severely,
when there is no need of it.

The ladiessadmit the air with some free-
dom to the lower half of their bodies, but
they make up for.that by close fitting bodies,
and corsets to the upper half, including the
most vital organs. I believe I' shall say
nothing about tight lacing ; as itpresumed
that every woman who presses her heart,
liver, lungs and Stomach, into a less space
than nature designed for them, knows that
she iskilling terself;and takes the responsi-
bility of suicide. But as it is our duty to

prevent people from drowning themselves or
taking poison, "unless prescribed by a regu-
lar physician." I don't know but it may be
the ditty of every man to carry a, knife. or a
pair of scissors in his pocket, and rip open
every woman he sees committing the most
stupid of all' modes of self-slaughter.

Aside from the cravat, winch there has
been much debate about, men dress the chest
to better 'advantage than do the women. ' I
hate heard of Male dandies, who wear belts,
body-braCes, and corsets : hut I trust, for the
honor of humanity, that such specimens are
rare. What few may be foupd running at
Large should he caught, caged, and turned
over to the menageries. If women will pro-
fane their bodies by such hideous distortions,
of themselves. men should try to sustain
their portion -of the dignity of the human
race. There -is a question about the practice
of leaving a-portion of the bosom less pro-
tected than the rest, as is done by the open
collars of our coats and waist-coats.—lt is
not settled whether this partial exposure is a
cause of bronchial difficulties, or of a protec-
tion against them. But the changes in fe-
male dress, from dresses high to low in the
neck, and from long sleeves to bare arms,
cannot-be favorable, to health. They should
be one thing or the other: and much as I ad-
mire a white, well shaped arm, the graceful
fall of the neck,' the alabaster gleam of the
well-rounded shoulder, and the heaving bo-
som's voluptuous swell, I cannot but think
that for the present, and in a variable climate
like ours, they had all better be protected by
pioper and graceful eoverings.

There are a few laws of dress, easily un-
derstcrod, and easy to observe. The objects
of dress ate comfort, health, decency, and
ornament. I think comfort, health and de-
cency go together: and as use is the highest
beauty, we may take in the ornamental.
The requisites of comfort are ease of motion,
lightness, and just enough and not too much
warmth. The requisites of health are abso-
lute purity. the tree ingress of air and light
as far as consistent with comfort, and the
maintenance of thewarmth necessary to the
highest vitality. I shall leave the points of
decency and ornament to the taste and sense
of propriety of my readers : but let me assure
them, as-one who has an eye for the beauty
of the female form, that a waist squeezed
into less than its natural dimensions is neither
decent nor ornamental. To the artist it is a
deformity to the anatomist and physiologist,
an indecency and an outrage.— Water Cure
Journal.
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PACTS PROM HISTORS

Dr. Fitch, in one of his lectures on, the
uses of the lungs, and on the modeof,Pre-
serving health, says :

" Dancing is the king and queen of in.ifoor
exercise: It is suitablefor all classes, all
ages, both sexes. It is one of the most an-
,cient and one of the most'salutary. I do nor
speak of iias aldissipation, but as an exhilir-
ating and valuable exercise.' Amongthe ex-
ercises it is second to none. It is extremely
suitable for invalids, and for consumptives.r I have known one of the worst cases ofcon-
suMption I evei-linew • cured by dancing
alone, practised (laity for many months. The
cure waapermanent and complete.

*. It is deplorable that dancing and amuse-
meats ofnearly all kinds should have fallen
under the ban o:' the clergy, and should be
preached against as sinful. It is doubtful
whether the morals of mankind are benefit-
ted by forbidding all amusements, and it is
Most certain the health of thousands is sa-
crificed by it. Vie ho are those that sink ear-
liest into consumption among ladies? Al-
low me to say, it is those who take least ex-
ercise, and refrain froth all amusements,—
who, at school, at church, at home, are
narked as Models ; whose looks are demure,
Whose walk is sloiv, and whose conversation
is, always ou serious subjects.

" In a few years death does his work, and
their long pray ed. for haven is soon obtained.
'No greater trutti"was ever uttered than that.

Windowsof glass were first used an Eng-
gland, for houses, in 1 ISO : vet in 1567, glass
was so great a rarity as to b found but sel-
-dom, even in the houses of the, nobility.—
And not till the reign of James I. were ,lass
windows used in farm-houses.

In. Scotland, so late as 1661, the windows
of country houses were not glazed. and only
the upper parts, even in those of the King's
palaces, had glass, the lower parts having
two wooden shutters, to open at pleasure for
the admission of fresh air.

It was not until the reign of Henry VIII.
that carrots, salads. turnips, or other edible
roots, Were generally produced in England.
When Queen Catharine wanted a salad, she'
dispatched a messenger to Holland for it.

In the reign of Richard 111. the clergy.
were the principal medical practitioners. Al-
though the age was warlike, surgery was
little understood, and dissection was decried
as a barbarous outrage upon the dead.

.In the east, from thetime of Job, down to

the present day, it has ever been considered
a mark of extreme disrespect to spit in the
presence of one's equal or superior.

In ISO there was not a railroad in the
world.- In America there are now 8,797
miles of railroad, /listing 8286,000,0110. Tn
England and on the Contibent there are
about 22,00(1

Hats were not much used till I NO, though
mention is made of them in a statute of
Richard 111. by which the price of a hat is
limited to 30 pence.

All the Anglo-Norman kings, to Richard
1., styled themselves kings, dukes and counts.
of their people, not of-their domonons.

Slaves of both sexes were publicly sold in
England near the conclusion of the four-
teenth century.

Surnames were introduced info England
by the Normans, and adopted by the nobility
in 1200.

King Alfred's time-keeper consisted of
six large wax-tapers, each 32 inches long.

In 1505,shillings were first coined in
gland.

Raw Ann never wanAlelkigned
V. make out pleasures lees.

•• Neither in its letter nor spirit does our
happy anc: blessed religion,--the religion of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom
be eternal praise and obedience,—anywhere
forbid pure, rational pleasures and gratifica-
tion. • Use the things of Ibis-world as not.
abusing them,' is the injunction of theitpos-
tie, and is a complete summary of all the
teaching of the Bible upon this subject.

Writtt:n for the Pictorial Dratrine Rooth Companion.]

FIVE CENTURIES AGO.

Although the dress of an ultra exquisite
of the present day may appear ridiculous to
us, yet it is a staid and quaker-like one, com-
pared with that of a dandy of the fourteenth
century. in full flower, an exquisite of that
day hobbled along upon shoes ofextraordina-
ry length, sharp-pointed toes, generally turn-

ed *and fastened to the wearer's knee,
with gold or silver chains : his stockings
were ofdifferent colors, one being white, and
the other red, blue, or arty color opposed to
the white : his unmentionables were some-
what short, scarcely reaching to the middle
ofthe thigh his coat. or the article then serv-
ing for that portion of the dress. was divided
longitudinally into two equal portions, utte
of these being white. and the other blue. or

' black: his yellow beard, long and pointed,
being an extended goatee and his head was
enveloped in a richly

-

ornamented hood, hut-
-toned underneath his-chin.—Liverpool Mer-
cury.
THE FUTURE WIVES OF ENGLAND

1 LOVE THEE, LADI.
RV MATI"RIN M. BARLOt

I love thee. lady, hut too dearly,
U. look not doubtingly on me, •

No throtibm..,!chearttieau. more imicei el y
my heart, lady, beats for thee.

I 'are% may eome. and sorrowS .thicken,
Trials deep, our hearts may know;

Hui though of hie we sicken,
Brighter •1111 my love 'tall glow

ltl happine,, :there'e little given.
And tare the hoursaltord it birth ;

Bat hire that retgnsAn heaven,—
Tl.en let tt Lr onr slur on earth

G01.1).

pnehuw heaven hat. gold the power
'tan gold reigove the mortal hour
In hie can love l bought fiir gold'
Are Inen&htp's pleu4ti r to he sold'
'.o—ail that', worth a wo,h, a thought,
Fuir virtu• gives unbribed, unhought ,
ren-e. them on trio.h thy hope, to hind.
Let motilet views engage the mind.

Dr Johnson

Mrs. Ellis, in her •-• Lectures addressed to t
'.Young Ladies,"' says My pretty little
dears-.-Vou are no more fit for matrimony
than a pullet is to look after a family of four-
teen chickens. The truth is, my dear girls.
you want, generally speaking, more liberty
and less fashionable restraint, more kitchen
and less parlor, more leg exercise and less
sofa, more making puddings and less piano,
more frankness and less mock-modesty,mote
breakfast and less bustle. I like the 'buxom
bright-eyed,rosy-cheeked,full-breasted,boun-
cing hiss, who can darn stockings, make tier
own frocks, mend trousers, command a regi-
ment of pots and kettles, milk the cows.,feed
the pigs, chop wood, and shoot a wild duck,
as well as the Dutchess of Marlboor-Th nr
the Queen of Spain : and ben lady withal in
the drawing-room. But as for your pining,
moping; screwed-up, wasp-waisted, putty-
faced, music-murdering, novel-devouring
daughters of fashion and idleness, with your
consumption-soled shoes, silk stockings, and
calico-shifts, von won't do fel the future
wives and mothers of England.'

S~ti~cctla;icau~.

GOOD ADVICE •TO LOVERS

ENGLISH GIRLS

It is getting to be quite commoh now-a
days, lbr young gentlemen to die of love.
some pine away with incurable " hypo :"

but Mr the largest number make shorter
work ui it, and stick a stabbing irop through
their soft hearts, or blow the thimble full'
of brains out of their softer heads. Now,
hoN s, this is decidedly unprofitable business.
in addition to being uncomfortable and un-
necessary. When in the course of human
events ii is your lot to get smashed,'.' love
as hard"as you please : pull every string to
win vour charmer . but, in--case she's a

snow,-image," compared with your furnace
sighing's. don't throw :Away a restcent or a
moment's time in tagging after, or coaxing
around her : don't let your ideas be discom-
bobberated don't deprive yourselve§.of a
single buckwheat cake, or a single hum's
snooze, and especially don't draw your jug-
ular apart —with a dull •razur, or jump into
the -brink in cold weather.". Straighten
back : keera stiff upper lip : call thegrapes
sour : and soon your fortitude shall be re-

) warded by the smiles of-some " sweet prqtty
creature." who will tie attracted by Our
spunk, and with whom (you will afterwards

t confess it) the Miss Icicle of your former
*fancy will no inure bear comparison than a
tin lourpenve with a gold dollar. '

THE TIDES

Tides are the regular rising and falling of
the waters of the ocean. They occur about
every twelve ant's' a half hours. For six
hours the water iradually rises, and flows
from east towards the -west entering the
raoutli of rivers, and driving back the wa-
ters towards their source: then it seems to
rest for about a quarter of au hour, after
which it begins a, flow back again, froni
west to east, and after another pause of
about fifteen minutes the sea rises and flows
again as'beliire, and thus it continues ebbing
and flowing twice every twenty-five hours.

Philosophers account for these regular agi-
tations of the waters of the ocean by .the in-

fluence of tire sun and moon, but chiefly of
the moon. The common theory is, that the
moon, by her attractions, raises the water-to-
ward her, anti that, as the power of this'at-
traction diminishes as the distance from her
increases, the `water tin That side of the earth
consequently rises tin that side, and as' the
body of the earth is attracted more than the-
waters on the opposite side from the moon
are, it therefore moves towards the moon,
and leaves the water on the nadir behind, so -

'that they appear to rise as tides at the same
time as those on the side next the moon.

(tire, oh. give UN Faigits ,h Welcome,
fuigive the English sh

Eagl ish homes .4English manni•rs.
And the light at English eyes.

Give us, for our props in peril.
English valor, pith and stress ;

And.for wives, sweet English maiden%
flatboat in their loveliness.

AN EVIDENCE OF ILL-BREEDINU

There is no greater breach of good man-
' tiers—or, rather, no better evidence of ill-

breeding—than that of interrupting another
in -..0n versa t ion irlide7sprak,n. .'—or commenc-
ing a remark before.alMtherhas fully closed.
No well-bred person ever.does it, or continues
a ronversation long with one who does. The
latter often finds an interesting conversation
abruptly waived, closed or declined, by the
former, without even suspecting the cause.
R is a criterion which never fails to show the
breeding of the individual. A well-bred
person will not even interrupt one who is in
all respWts greatly his inferior. Ifyou wish
to judge the good-breeding of a.person with
whom you are but slightly acquainted, mark
Quell person strictly in this respect, and you
will assuredly nut be deceived. However in-

Mr. Dennison, the accomplished assistant telligent,-fluent, easy, or even graceful a per-
editor pf the Olive Branch, gives the follow- son may appear for a short time, if you find
ing excellent exposition of that queer and such individual guilty 'of this practice, you
inexplicable creation—a boy : will 'find him or her soon prove uninterest-

- " A boy is the spirit of mischief enibo- Ma, insipid, and coarse.
died; a perfect teetotum ; spinning round "

like a jenny or tumbling heels over head.—
He' must invariably' go through the process i
of leaping over every chair in his reach, If the power which women posess, and the

makes drum heads of the doors, turns the' influence which they exercise_ over men be
tinpans into cymbals, takes the best knives great, how deeply are they answerable tothe
out to dig -worms for bait and..losis them, !- world for the imperfect use which they make
hunts up the molasses caskand leaves the of the means in their hands for the improve-
molasses running, is boon companion to the i mem of man ! How little have they yet
sugar barrel, searchesup all the pie and pre- j done to accomplish the great end—the per-
serves„ fiction of the species!. Why array the sail--left after supper and eats them,
to the apples every ten minutes, hides his old lery of theircharms on the side of. folly ; in

cap in', order to wear his best one, cuts his I the, contest with reason I Why abandon
boots:l!accidentally if he wants a new pair, t that dignity which is based upon the refine-

tears ltisclothes for fun. jumps into thepud- I •meat of intellect, and the purity ofvirtuous
dies for fun, and for ditto tracks your carpets innocence, and adopt that spurious kind.
and Cuts your furniture. • He is romping, which consists only in a strict adherence to

shouting; blustering, and in all but his bes t forms which have no meaning, to shadows
estatesa- terrible torment, especially to his sis. i which have no substance, which fashion
ters. He don't pretend to much -until he is dignifies by the appellation of etiquette ?

twelve, then the rage for frock coats and
high 'dickies commences. At fourteen he is
too big to' plit wood or go after water, and
the time these interesting offices ought to be
performed, contrives to be invisible ; wheth- I
er concealed- in the garret with some old'
worm-eaten -novel for a companion, enscon-
ced in the window shed, trying to learn leg-
erdemain tricks, or hound off on some expe-
dition thatturns out to he impostcases more
deplorable than explorable—to coin a word.
At fifteen he has a tolerable experience -of
-the world—but from fifteen to twenty, may
we be clear from the track when he is in
sight ; he knoatts more then, than Washing-
ton and Benjamin Franklin together ; in oth-,
er words, heknows more then than he will'
ever know sigikin.

hist hail one of these young specimens
” boys" at sixteen, and see bow wrathy he
gets ! If he does not answer you precisely
as the little urchin did, who angrilyexclaim-

don't call rue boy, I've- smoked these
:two:years," he will give you a' withering
look' that is meant to annihilate you, turn on
his. heel, and with a curl of the lip mutter
disdainfully •• who do you call boy ?" and
'0! the emphasis. •

But jesting aside—an honest, blunt, met- I,ry, paiscliievous boy is somethingto he proud
of, whetheral brother or son ; for in all his
iniaPes bis good heart gets the better of him,
andleavesi him soon to repentance ; and be

will remember his fault—at least five
miantet." '- . • • • •

•

0:7"&easy is the health of;aridness.

Foreign tastes perchance mar dith-r.
On our virtues or our Inw

But who sees an English matron
And withhold, hty deep applause '

Who beholds an English maiden.
Bright and modest, lair and nee.

And dente. the willing tribute
Of a fond idolatry

Lovely are the maids of Rhineland.
Glowing are the maids of Spain ,

French, Italians. Greeks. Circassian,
Woo our homage—nut in "vain.

But Or beauty to enchant 114

And for virtue to enthral
Givebur hearts the girls ot Englund-

-IPearer—hetter than them all.
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WOMEN

PItUDERY IN AN OMNIBVS.
•• All have their exits and their entrances."

It is a treat to see Prudery get into an omni-
bus. Of course she rejects the hand that is
held out to her by male civility ; it might
give her esqueeze. Neither does she take
the first vacant seat ; but looks.for a seat if
possible between an innocent little girl and
an old woman. In the meantime the omni-.
us Moves on ; Prudery totters—makes a
snatch at civility's, nose—or nis. ueek—or
any where—and, missing her hold, rebounds
to the other side of the vehicle, and pluMps
down in a strange gentleman's lap. True
modesty would have escaped all thoe nide-
corums.—Hood.

!Lc About a new pipe.—The reason why
new pipe stems stick to the lips in an un-
pleasant manner, is because the clay hiving
been burned, is thereby rendered very- porous.
A microscope would discover myruichi of
little holes running through every stein.' It
is the capillary attraction ofihose upon the
moistureof the 1ips,which causes the' sticky'
sensation. Anew pipe stem is a spongeon
a very small scale, and when it sticks to the
lips; it is merely trying to suck up,. a little
water. After a short use the pores become
tilled by thesaline of the month, and thestem

is conquered. It is still sucked, but it can
no longer suck the sucker. •

-

0:7- An Irishman tryiug,t9;put out a gas-
light with his hugers,•cried.oY*, ' Och, mur-
der the OW st wick's is it"

Natural Oistotn.
STRENGTH OF THE TURTLE

A party went on shore one night for
the purpose of Catching turtle, a description
of which may not be uninteresting. We
left the ship at sunset, and reached theshore
about dark, then hauled the boat from the
beach. Having reached the place Where,we
thought it likely the turtle would land, we,
lay down keeping a sharp lookout and ma-
king as little noise as possible. The moon
had risen some time, and was shedding her
silverl rays on those desolate regions the
opposite coast, in the distance, which is
very mountainous and the ship riding at
anchor, had together a beautiful effect the
sea was perfectly calm ; and everything
appeared to be sleeping in thestillness of"the
night, and not a whisper being heard among
the party, the surf dashing against the rocks
alone breakidg the silence of the scene. We
were thus all in the expectation of the ap-
pearance of a turtle, and six bells had just
gone on board—that is, it was 1l o'clock,
P. M., when we saw the first, to our great
delight coming on shore just opposite to us.
It looked like a black rock, moving slowly
and steadily out of water. •

We did n9t interrupt its progress until
it had got some distance upon the beach.
when a rush was made towards it, and it
was immediately turned over on its back,
without giving it time to defend itself or
blind its assailants by throwing sand with
its flappers or fins, which they do with such
force that it is almost dangerous to come
near them.

It took six men thus to turn the largest
that was caught : and the following incident
will further show the immense strength of
these animals. One 01 our men, the gunner,
wandered away by himself to the further
end of the beach, where he thought to have
all the sport to himself, not doubting , that
he could turn over any turtle which he
found ; but on the contrary, to his surprise,
not being absent long before espying a large
one making towards the beach, he allowed
it to come up some way, and then ran over
to it. All his endeavors werehowever fruit-
less ; and by some means he got his hand
between the shell -and the neck, which the
animal by drawing in his head, jammed and
held there so tight, that he could not with-
draw it.

The turtle then began to crawl towards
the sea, dragging the man with it, and he
was in imminent danger of being carried
off, when he began to call for assistance.—
Our party was soon alarmed at the cries,
thinking thattome serious accident had hap-
pened, and immediately ran towards the
place frnm which the sound proceeded, where
we- arrived in time to save the poor fellow
from a watery grave. The turtle was close
to the edge of the sea, and was carrying .
him ofl, as if he were nothing ; nor was it
without some difficulty that we released him
from his perilous situation, dragging the
turtle above high water mark, and turning
it over. • The man got off with only a few
bruises, but was much frightened : and we
had a good laugh at him for his adventure.
Kemphorne's Perstthi Gulf.

BEAR HUNTING IN SEEMAN.

In some parts of Sweden great depreda•
tions are committed by bears, which issue
from their haunts and destroy the flocks and
herds of the farm houses.and villages. When
such depredations fall severely on any par-
ticular locality, the peasantry assemble
together in large numbers, and, extending
themselves in a line, beat through thit part
of the forest' in which the "grisly monsters"
are supposed to be. The bears. aroused by
the shouts and firing with which• these pro-
ceedings are accompanied, collect themselves
together sometimes to the number of twenty,
and the hunters then combine their forces.
and make a simultaneous attack on the gene-
ral enemy. Hunted in this way. the bear
soon pays the penalty of his misdoings ; but
when attacked by a single huntsman, he
often meets with better fortune, for, should
the hitrmli.its-ainloy strike any other
part of the bear but the head, the enraged
beast rushes on him, and wo betide him if
he-but get him in his grip. In the northern
part of Sweden, however, the peasant issues
forth, undaunted, in pursuit of the bear.
Sometimes he -takes- with him two or three
small dogs, which, when the bear is found,
divert hisattention by barking around him,
and the hunter is enabled to obtain anOppor.
tunity of having `a steady andeertain aim at
him. In this manner, oftentimes.a peasant
will destroy six or eight of these animals.
The peasants of Norway exhibit equal intre-
pidity, and will, single-handed, attack a bear'
with whatever, instrument may he at com-
mand. , .
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